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Chest Drive Starts With $2500 Goal
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SUPPORT THE CAMPUS CHEST

Democrats Name Dr. Zucker For State Senate Candidacy

Assistant Ursinus Professor of Political Science

Ursinus Choice of County Committee Thursday

Dr. F. Donald Zucker, an Assistant Professor of Political Science at Ursinus, was chosen Thursday night as the Democratic candidate for the State Senate from Montgomery County. Dr. Zucker was given the unanimous support of the county committee at a lengthy meeting in Norristown.

Dr. Zucker received his doctorate in political science from Rutgers University and was an unsuccessful candidate for the Schwenksville school board last year. A 1952 graduate of Pennsylvania State University, he studied at the University of Illinois for two years on a Fulbright scholarship before returning to the New Jersey State University to obtain his masters.

Dr. Zucker is a member of the Philadelphia Bar Association and is faculty advisor to the Democratic Intergovernment Conference on Government.

Pref-Med Students Hear Veterinarian

"We have become so dependent on medicines today that at the present time, that per- centage of all our diseases that can be cured is greatly curtailed. And it is only through the study of comparative medicine that we can hope to gain a better understanding of the disease of man and other animals. Following are the reasons why Dr. L. Allam emphasized the importance of these studies in a recent class. If one considers that today no medicines are government approved, then no new medicine can be tried in human beings until first having had a thorough examination made of the animal."

Dr. Allam also spoke about the school of medicine at the University of Pennsylvania, in which the degree of Bachelor of Medicine is conferred. In comparison with the Schools of Medicine of Harvard and Yale, the School of Medicine of Pennsylvania is very closely interrelated, especially in the Department of Anatomy. To exemplify this, a movie was shown entitled "One Horse Medicine." This film, taken from the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, reveals the manner in which the teaching of anatomy at that institution is handled.

Dr. Allam also spoke about comparative medicine as it is practiced at the Veterinary School of Pennsylvania. There are fifty areas where research is being done in comparative medicine, especially dithiery, in the University's school. Dr. Allam was shown entitled "Hear Veterinarian The story of the play is what Bob Tristram was in charge of lighting. From his bench, morning, the University's band was played at the University's band was circulate in the dorms seeking donations. The Central Committee of the Chest Drive hopes to receive $5.00 from every student.

NYU Retailing School Visited By Two Coeds

Kathy Ann Fujima and Susan Miller, accompanied by Dr. George Ross, were entertained by the School's Retailing Center. The visit to the School was made in conjunction with the annual student啼ents in retailing and service careers at the University of Pennsylvania, the George Washington University, and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Many students, including those from other colleges such as Widener and Lafayette, said that they were interested in retailing and that it was a field they would consider for a future career.

The Republican Alliance

Notice for Prospective Student Teachers

Those who wish to practice in teaching in the two three-credit courses for student teachers must register for these courses at the beginning of the current semester. The following three credits must be applied toward the student teacher certificate. Those who register must have a 3.0 grade point average in the courses and must have been successful in the course. They should also have completed the course, "Elective Uglies on Campus"

Elected "Ugliest Men on Campus"

An ugly mob lurks on the steps of Derr Hall - first row, left to right, Brian Weidman, Chuck Mussel (Demas), and Happy Jacob Clemons (Bela). Second row, left to right: Bob Fernandez (BDG), Joe Knebel, Carole Lomasquino, and Sharon Kelly (Phi Sigma Phi). These men have been chosen by their fraternity brothers as "ugliest" on campus. There were many practical jokes during the next two weeks, and all for the benefit of the Chest Drive.

English Club to Discuss "Candy"

Joan is "Cover Girl" For Three Newspapers

Ursinus' best dressed co-ed, last year was chosen as the "Cover Girl" for three newspapers. Joan, who was selected for this honor, will be featured on page 6 of the newspapers. Those who find such an application amusing do not mean they still desire to practice it, but it is a way of showing how much girls have improved in recent years.
Letters to the Editor:

Dear Editor,

This week has been quite busy and frenetic. It seems as though the whole world is moving at a加快 pace than usual. Many of my colleagues have expressed concern about the stress and strain of the current situation. What are your thoughts on this?

Best regards,

Young John

Make Peace

Religious Emphasis Week came and went with no great emphasis on religion that I noticed. Instead, it was more like a week-long break for the students. I'm not sure what the point was.

The newspapers that were printed during the week were distributed by the Associated Press called them, "I've Made My Peace."

Famine John H. Glenn, Jr. told the Senate Space Committee on Wednesday an outline of his religious faith in a personal, moving account of a Presbyterian, standing in the line of fire. The newspapers that were printed during the week were distributed by the Associated Press called them, "I've Made My Peace."

Un On behalf of the Religious Emphasis Week Committee, I must say that we were pleased with the outcome. It seems as though the students were more engaged and interested in the topic.

Sincerely,

Religious Emphasis Week Committee

USURINUS in the PAST

by R.L. Stevenson

F. a', 1950, and more democratic Germany, Fourth Annual Drawing and

West Reading. Our Specialty

Customs Program

The Customs program for the girls had just started. It was to be over the long weekend and now it was required to show off their uniforms for the first time.

Mentalism Announcements

The MUGA decided to eliminate the all-day mentalism program over the Public Address system because it was provided that "only emergency appeals" would be made and that "a bulletin board out­

ly" had "lightened and had light added". The mentalism program was pasted and it was proposed to put the mentalism program on the bulletin board into specific sections for easy reference. However, this did not prevent the announcements from being loud and clear.

Course Evaluation

An article was complete as follows:

"What a wonderful world we live in..."
W restlers Lose to Drexel, 15 to 11: Disappoint Ursinus Fans in M.A.C.’s

The Middle Atlantic wrestling meet between the West Chester State College on March 3rd and 4th, Ursinus, resulted in another win for the visitors, while the hosts were left with nothing but disappointment to both the Ursinus wrestling team and the fans of the Bears. Out of the eight matches contested, Ursinus only managed to secure three victories. The bears were led by Captain Mike Scotti as he earned a 6-2 decision to open the meet. The second match was contested by the 137-pounder, Scotti went on to pin his opponent, 5 to 0. The third match was dominated by the 197-pounder, who scored a pin for the Bears to claim their second match. The final match of the night was contested by the 285-pounder, who scored a pin for the Bears to claim their third victory.

UC’s Season Comes to a bitter end with M.A.C. Runner-up

The Ursinus wrestling team ended their season on a disappointing note after losing 15-Ursinus 11 against Drexel on Monday, March 13. The Bears entered the meet with high hopes of securing a victory, but were left disappointed as they only managed to secure one victory. The sole win came from the 197-pounder, who scored a pin to claim the Bears’ only win.

Dis appoint Ursinus Fans in M.A.C.’s

The Ursinus wrestling team ended their season on a disappointing note after losing 15-Ursinus 11 against Drexel on Monday, March 13. The Bears entered the meet with high hopes of securing a victory, but were left disappointed as they only managed to secure one victory. The sole win came from the 197-pounder, who scored a pin to claim the Bears’ only win.

Dr.’s Proposal for Stronger Bears Falls Short

The Ursinus wrestling team ended their season on a disappointing note after losing 15-Ursinus 11 against Drexel on Monday, March 13. The Bears entered the meet with high hopes of securing a victory, but were left disappointed as they only managed to secure one victory. The sole win came from the 197-pounder, who scored a pin to claim the Bears’ only win.

Ursinus Wrestling Team Closes Out Season

The Ursinus wrestling team ended their season on a disappointing note after losing 15-Ursinus 11 against Drexel on Monday, March 13. The Bears entered the meet with high hopes of securing a victory, but were left disappointed as they only managed to secure one victory. The sole win came from the 197-pounder, who scored a pin to claim the Bears’ only win.

Dis appoint Ursinus Fans in M.A.C.’s

The Ursinus wrestling team ended their season on a disappointing note after losing 15-Ursinus 11 against Drexel on Monday, March 13. The Bears entered the meet with high hopes of securing a victory, but were left disappointed as they only managed to secure one victory. The sole win came from the 197-pounder, who scored a pin to claim the Bears’ only win.

Dis appoint Ursinus Fans in M.A.C.’s

The Ursinus wrestling team ended their season on a disappointing note after losing 15-Ursinus 11 against Drexel on Monday, March 13. The Bears entered the meet with high hopes of securing a victory, but were left disappointed as they only managed to secure one victory. The sole win came from the 197-pounder, who scored a pin to claim the Bears’ only win.
Ranging in ages from 15 to 17, the game will be played according to the girls’ rules and the other half according to the boys’ rules. Half of the game will be played in the dorms.

Catholic Protectors... is organized. Special classes in occupational therapy are conducted by Brother O. Christie.